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Nom of ilk-a-WO-4r:
—The Detroit papers give the following pa/U=lam of ameet apposibig m srder which occurred at Fentenville, nitrethat eity. WM wok. .11 appears that a gentleman' namedhinnies had witried to that village with his family, don.1* of a waited three ehildren—the oldest of thelatter but sight year, of so. Not having got all his bedsep, the wills remsdisied at the hotel over night, while Mr.sfehemen went to his hones with the children, and was

onompanied by a boy named George Colwell, about I fyears *ld. About 8 o'clock in th'eevening two young 'bellsass is, &alas for Mr. Johnson, saying that they werepin to his fe,ther'l house, a short distance from there.—Oa resteivlng evety pressiag cavitation they consented to
maks over sight, sod go with him in the morning to sae
MNrid gmellaman. Mr Johnson, that night, slept in abed with Lis two small girls; the little boy slept with Col.
well, miff the young moo had a bed mad* up oo the door,
Wised. the other beds. During the night Mr. J. heard
sae of his girls cry oat 'Pa." ■nd at the same time receiv-
ed a blow of the aide of his head. lie was partially a
elinased, and the next he remembered he was running after
non who was attempting to escape by the door, The manOssaed again and stroek at him with some instrurneut. Mr.
J. followed the fellow fur come distance without being able
to evestnk• him, and therefore returned to his house. Oa
miming the room whore he had been sleeping, a horrible
sight insit his eye--,me of the little girls and the ColwellWitty dead before him, tad the other little girl and boylasensible frogt•tbeir folurieel Suspicion rests upon two
yeast faliowirmbes had recently had come difficulty about
some gambling operations Mr J. had about $4OO, and
it M opposed that they wore aware of it, and took this
Moessas of gaining po ,on of It, by ling the chlldreti
that triers shotid be no evidence against them

—rie editor of the Rochester Democrat,ernirsera a
elstememat, from • pretty reliable-source, to the effect that
*duel was receutly fought between two officers at West
Tabs; In which one was rather severely wounded. The
other one. who bad done gallant service in Mexico, was at
was ordered off to Utah, bpd the affair was not made

The tame authority is given for the statement
that riotously, while a corps of cadets were ordered or some
spatial duty, the young men took offence at the orders of
the penes' in command of the squad, and one of them
ruched at the omeer with his sword drawn, and at once
smesumeicoel a furious attack. The °Meer stood upon his
tbalhosu, and finally succeeded in disat:tning his opponent,wbei was all the while becoming more hot and rash. In
Meposeisaving him of his weapon, the cadet's sword-arm
was woadded. Hs retired to have his wound bound up;
wad while absent one of his comrades assumed his plat" in
lib* ameba The wounded ;ban returned and again took
lb sward, and with Inereesed 7'01401)(4 sneaked the oMeer,
who found it neeessary to nit all his skill and vigor in

gmmi.m. UK blows of his antagonist. When the affair
had bedtime apparently o'nis of life and death beiareen tb•
oewskurasta, a senior officer came upon the ground and pat
na *ad to It. The oadou who participated In the combat
Two arrested, sad it wee supposed would be dismissed.—
Cosa of them, It is stated, is a son of lien. Jessuk

—The Detroit Advert...el. learns that a most exciting
NOM look place at the opening of the Weiland-Assizes, at
Merrissville, Canada Meet, on Thiirsday morning, Oct- 8.
The fall particulars are contained In the Hamilton Spec.
tat., from which we learn that his Honor JAlge Draper
was applied to by the counsel of Robert J. M'Elenry for a
seetletattee in the ease of the Queen vs. M'Hedry, on an
Isdhetatest for lb* murder of Charles Rich'', ,L 1 ftJ3l,
Thb muse WHenry is the into mistaken for

An tie very day of the arraigment the propeller Vermont,
itatiottag from Ogdensburg to Chicago, mat with an accident,
will pat tat* the Pert Robinson Drydock for repair. Capt
J. K. Lewis, ber master, strolled accidentally over to

and bearing of the arrest for murder, went r
Jail, sad Immediately recogniced Mlles/7 as a man

WINO sailed with himself as cook on the propeller Powhat-
las la Iftet, sad who went to California afterwards, and
pawed the whole year of 111.54 in that State, thus render.
Mg the eliei complete. Jostles Draper granted the appil.
Wiwi at oboe, on the reading of the affidavit of cept:
Levl., said a maned sensation among the audition's..

—As affray crourrial in Neer York, between. George
Cilleenty, the wef•koowa Ethiopian minstrel, and A. A.
Daveepert, a poiialar actor at Wsflank's Theatre—the ill
bleep totinslbe result of certain circa nistaneeiof a private

tlameente •store. The role ra. commenced by Nivea.
pert, wimiteasked Christy dowo the steps of an oyster
mbar. The friktaus• says the aggregate results of the
los nrens—.te Kr. C. a discolored opus. the !see •• hie

"ma mod peeks< book, and • ruined suit of clothes; and
M Mr. D. a diseoloration of the temple, a slight t.erateh on
taie leger,,and a deteriorated coat and pants. Mr. C.
Imlay mirrored his yawl', but not his pocketbook, wbieh
eisteleod $4O. It le mid the affair has not yet been
tiaatail mak to its "bitter end."

—The illehigaa Ceotral Railroad Company and sense
illto large manafacturi.ng establishments, in reducing

Se of their empittries, have resorted to the'syetem
tag the shilling's and sixpenees which still clieg

M sal 41111141•49 our turrancy, and, using only the Ameri-
AIR etyieiksfeestating by quarters, dimes and half dimes.—
lids bit exaellent imirsitgement, and one that should be
adtreatally adopted 'amoug business men, The American
eurresay is sot equaled Jn the world for regularity and
*IN of restating, and deserves to become much more
pserally used thous it ever has been yet. ft only needs •

isammnal, teeiteeesent on the part of merchants and traders,
Send the this' is aceamplished with ease and in • short
*me.

—num, Millmjaarderod his wife in Montgomery In
Mild State, &today nSorning, cod confessed the crime. The
bobs( Mrs. Hilby lea found lying on the bed, with the
Mad nearly revered from the body, from a blow with an
lOW Then wars }sto beds neon the bedstead, both of
•lit! were oemplekaty saturated with the blood of the
mardsomed woman. The murdered woman bad an infant

abesping in her arms when she wu elate. When
*Whoa, sae di/amend the infant was still clinging to its
unaltberee breast, its hair and clothing clotted with blood.
?be hair had tobe eat off to release it. The other two
shiligros were crying for their mother.

—la flitsois country paper proposes to amend the law
of maniMpal It would require that "the prorpecttve
Insellesai siderite, on any given day, enter in the °See of
say lOW legally empowered to'do soeb a duty, a written
dindlaration of Intention to become man and wife. From
OW day. for see year, let them associate u lovers, or
llama the engagement if they choose; then at the end of
Ile year, if they again express their determination-to be-
dews iteshand and wife, lot the contract be mated." It is
bwrily neemeary to add that the paper is Republican.

—.Tim Trenton Tree American say, that the United
11111.0recruiting station in that city is doing a touristeing
10111‘111.11 itt this the*. LIND numbers of men are enlist-

/1w Cato Uncle Same genie*, who doubtless consider the
sieves dollars per month pay and found as better than
living ad hope, of work without pay,.or no work and no
pay. There are plenty of able bolded tingle men, of a
lame slam than those who generally join the army,- who
TM he glad to enlist now, as an alternative to beggary or
eltartrettem wszt winter.

—A ',maimed victim of misplaced confide:lce, named
inSiam lianas, committed suicide in lowa last week,
Ober the feliewisg eirosmetaacee• He bad been paying
serfaue tleas to a young lady, and toeing her ride

Wililiaavrtber patlessa, sad knowing that they would
este enbmie,►e went sad ►aa( himself apes 11111 apple tree

rJ 0M1N11141141, la fall view ofthe lady and his rival, and
time* fipir4

inil7, sodding la the village of Stanford, Ct, wail

nor tavessly atsed on Friday evening last, In the follow.
lugannasort Eihe ►ad beet applylog to her hair a mix •

linre sof abliOr oU sad alcohol, and approstobtog too DOW ■
lfsllal lamp, her baud Impetus* enveloped in a blase, ►od
Ma thtrsa woe not extinguished until the lady was so
envelnly linssed that she is ocw considered to be in a enti.
sal essatisa.

—Anewlay athemeocia, about three o'clock, Decals
Patin*, rtuWaj is tba Oiler 91 Xindsrhook, cat hie
!rthee &mat ham ear to ear. ilelhea dragged her down
Make bM tiiii bath yard, where she was discovered by
Melt of tie weigabars. Shewas destarboa found, Timmer
Waal Massif ap is a room, and it was feared he mould
Mew hill klasaelf. At last seijititi goat excitement pre-
vailed la Ow tillage.

-Alm\Mita Blakely, wife of Charles Blakely, residing
all Su. 24/ roar* three; Troy, was oa Saturday morning
head deed.a ber.tred by persons sotraeted to the house

tita adat If bar two small children, one three years
,Slid 06 et►& teeniest months old. Her husband left tbe
ha** shilasaali bet du dry precious, and as a general
114141, they quierslld, and were troth intenwenne. Blakely
levalseiag.

—Jobs Eassamd was mutilated by Daniel Sullivan,
ma Tam Tividsge, AIlora; 60., last week. Thsy were
subway lalsorers, sad had been st 'Tarpon together afar
*drpay. TM murdered ma's snow/ WM dolabtlus Lb*
Mdasamat se as arias.

THU UMW" BILI.
We give the, SO called, Mier Bill pulled at the extra.

session hut week, is full la oar 0011111111111 as day. And in
doing so we ban* no hesitation in saylag that, take it WI
la all, we doubt whether a more infasaosts taw ever die-
graced oar statute hooks. It is • relief to no body, except
It be these whoare abseidaudy able to pay their tlots. It

SRact of legislation la favor of roues, sad at hos-
es' ass; as act to absolve those who owe the metalloid,
the inttanfitetorers and the amebae/a, from paying their
debts, while it says in so essay words' is the siztkeeetion,
that eke mereheat, the manufaetaror, sad the atechatiie
mast liquidate theirs, oven to the "posed of ileeb.". To
see that this is so, the reader bas but to carefully examine
the said sixth section, and then reheat that, in Mae cases
oat of tan, the merebant's Capital Is in his trasiaese—hle
stock—be hes no real estate; this being so, beyond
the reach of relief from this law, because having no real
*stale, be is consequently enable to avail himself of the

twee stay wider this act whoa primes:l, far procure the
necessary security to enable him to do 1119‘ Bat how is it
with thaw who owe the merchant and Maaufacturer Take
Our own merchants for an example./ They have given
credit all over the country to ferment and others who are
undoubtedly able to pay. Their Yew York payments are
sooting due, and they call upon their customers to help
Cheat. Their customers reply Oat they can't do it—pro-
duce has gone down in price, and they do not feel like
making the !terrifies necessary to meet their ~bligatioo.
They have this sixth section in their oje all the time, and
know that if the merchant crowds them, all they hays to
do is to show that they are able to pay, and that enabler
them to take the stay for a year. lint how fares the met

chant in the mean time. All his arailable amen. is leek.
ad up in the hands of thou able to pay, and henee be can.
not meet his obligattons, and judgment,follows. He can't
in turn avail himself of the stay that has locked up hie
means, bee-ease his capital, unlike the farmer., is in ht. ,
bu.iness and not in real estate. If he ask' route friend to I
step forward and go his Dummy,. and thus save him from I
the sheriff" he hada-himself refused, because, not baying
any real csostel.that friend would not be secure in cl.,ing
so-„anilfhence, this law which lea profeesed relief to all,
puts the sheriff on the back of dim,* lobo most need relief,
while it at the same time mots a perfect barrier between
him and those who are able to pay, tied can pay, but won't
pay their debts! In looking upon this sixth section an
this light, we are not alone—• writer in the Philadelphia
Press, (lays, ironically, that it °is • model for wisdom and
„lattice. If you osia pay you need not. If you coal, what
you have shall km' tent from you. "From ham that bath
not shall he taken away ergo that which he seemeth to
bare.' Did .it seer occur to these gentl MOO —these bon
orables----that there are two side. to a coattace; that eyed.

'tors arc, theinaelves, sometimes debtors, or if not, that
the fruits of their past toils are essential to means of get-
ting breed/ Were they not sworn not to impair the obliga-
tions of contracts? and la a contractfir to' morrow in no-
wise impaired by being changed intytn• for • Year begirt,
It is immaterial that the distinction between th• right and
the remedy has been forced apon our courts. No loosest
sae believes he CAA tab, my property on his promise to
rosy an hour hese*, and perform it by paying ens year if.
terwards• But what becomes of credit, whr the means
of enforcing it are taken away? Is out this act the most
destructive thing to confidence? And what a lesson of
morality? Is not the law of the land the standard for
thousands? And here is a formal declaration that when
you have the means to perform your promise, for that very
r•ain.n, and on that condition, you need not do it."
And w• think, after examining {he whole set, that every
candid reader will agree with we, and the writer above
quoted, that "a greeter oettrage upon the Constitution, or
grosser ignorance of polities—a more utter theregerd of
national honor. of private credit, and of the laws of bones
ty—has pr ibably never bee. exhibited." Lpieklng upon
the net te this, light, wear* pleaded to reeortklis fact that
one of the Representatives of Erie county-11r. B•LL—-
voted against its passage.

THE HANDWEITING UN THE WALL
The annihilation of the Republican party in Pennpi•

yenta, and its virtual defeat in Ohio, is the handwriting on
the wall which every politician readily interprets as the
proclamation of the total disruption of the party. Its
issues are dead, and hence the vitality which for a time
they imparted to the name of Republicanism has departed.
It eau rally again under that name. One or two
spasmodic efforts will be made—as, tor example, in New
York and Massachupeta in November—but they will be
like the spasmodic coovolstnns of a dead body operated:
upon' by a galvanic battery. So plain is this, that this ,'

Buffalo COIliOrrria , a paper by no means favorably 111041:
ed to the Democratic party, or the present Administration;
does not hesitate to proclaim its belief of the entiresuccear,
of the Democratic party in New York to November. ra
says:

t.`rie—lst Uistrict

Me Kevin,
Fairview,
Springtield, -
Conneaut. • -
Waterford Township.
H ar l.orcreek, •
North Eaftt Township
Greenfield, • -

Union, •
Vensogo,
Washington
Greene,
Elkereck,
Aram',
Concord,
Wayne,
Le Boeuff,

4 Tr op %Lousy,
kjillerenk, •
Korth Fart Borough,
Waterford "

Edinboro • •
Franklin, • •

Wattanurg. •

Girard Borough, •
summit, - - •

Lockport.

"It is with that sort of rest4et ?bleb one reels when a:
ealaarity, which has loses foremen sad predieted, in on %bet
...gre at seempliebtaint, that we now recogatte le the
ague ofdeputes and d ahweet oftrtaiaty a • dens carat ie gen-

eses is the !
des

election.
The meat delfastsin other States of the Republtean eaa-

didates are osainoul of what is to happen in New York.—
The causes that operated in Ohio, Pennsylvania. lowa and
Minnesota, are not the only infistenee at work bete; to
break down the laments republiean majority of last fall.
We feel with them that the leading imam of a year ago te
dead beyond resurrection; but more than fey, we feel
gist it will not do to renew ike lease of powei to a party
'which Is provetrby all records sod eonfessed by itself to
have been corrupt and venal beyond precedent. A new
party, fresh from the people, with a platform embodying
some of the moss elevating sentiments knorin to humanity
it proved the IliyOrertsy of its originator' by plunging, in
-the first boor of its success, into the most unheard of vita
lotions of public faith and odkeial honor. It prostituted
the sacred Delos of liberty for gold, sad went farther in

debasement than any other combination of men bas dared
to go in the history of our State

Only a few weeks since, ate central organ sneered at all
issues tare that whieh insanely governed the presidential
campaign last MI. It declared that it war the duty of the
party to ignore all outcry against corruptimii, and all doc-
trines of State policy, and rally to the support of the same
men who had p:unged it in disgtomi. Conscious that this
was too absurd for the people, the republican Monsoon.°
humbly plead guilty to sins the most enormous; but stak-
ed oat no line of State policy fitted for the emergency,
which even at that time, overhung the interests of the
conamon•ealth. It is too voneh to ask of voters, that, on
the strength of this coneession, they should again eonfide
to snob a party the power they have so grossly abused.

That a defeat is imminent is evident to the general tune
of R•pnbliean organs. • • • • •

Let no man say that we rejoice at this--me find no cause
for congratulation in the ',access of that party of foreign-
ism to the defeat of which all our itreogtb has been con-
sistently even. But these thin gtfare as we believe, In-
evitable; and now it is time that thousands-..hundreds and
thousands—sbtpid ask the question "ushers shall we go?"

We can swifor the Oomsurciol—let them come back to

the Democracy, the only party that over has, or ever will
accomplish anything for the country. There is nu use in
staying outside. The nicest electioes Nive detnonstrated,
and those that are to follow will do so more clearly, the
prostration of mushroom Republicans. Nu broken bank
WWI over so low. It Is very dead, and its imposture ,is
patent to every body. Its game has been played out.—
Henceforth Kansas will attract about the same public at-

' tention as Nebraska or Washington. It is free in spite of
the black republicans. They could nut in any way keep
open the nigger question In it. And they have disgusted
the whole country by their operations, and the whole
country is disgusted with siggerism in all its phases.—
Hence the Aosadicririag en de wall!

(,reeoe
Elk Creek

♦ POOR RXCUSR
It is amusing to look over oar Republican ezehangeo

just now end compare their excuses fur defeat with the
COOfidetit tone they held a week before the election. Here
is one, for, instal:me, that confidently told its readers that
the State was safe for Wilmot by thirty thousand at least,
but which now turn Ppm* round, and after telling them
that it is tort by that figure, owns that "the result 11Plil
generally anticipated." And ibis case is not singular—-
the picture it exhibits saw be round with more of .I.ess of
light and shade of coloring in alin.iit every republitao pa.
per in the Suite. And then the excuse. offered—that there
was a "general apathy," and that their voters were not
oat—tad the arithmetical calialculations entered )into to
show bow easy they *mild hale carried the State, if so
many of the Repels gases had not remained q
about as abeued as their claim of certain victory before lb*
election, and their acknowledgment now, that they didn't
expect to saisceed! Now, in oar view, the exclaies offered
by our opponents, 1112%.140Ag to jUllt nothing—lsecaisse, if
either Republicans or Democrats stay away from the
polls, they proclaim to the world that they ears nothing
about the imams involved; and hence the ,abseace of a pow-
tion of the Republican vote proves, if it proves any thing,
that they are akek and disgusted with their party and have
become satiated with Democratic measures. It proves
too, that in their opinion Rsinsiis dire nut bleed, and belie•
that there is no farther use of political action in the pram

In claiming, therefore, that apathy and indifference
is the cause of their defeat, oar Rupobilima eppoomits
tacitly attkowledge that the question; which convulsed the
pantry a year ago, have become obsolete.

Wig. P. TAINIMS,
John fibre, •

Nils• E. Teel,

—The Bt. Louis Repot.Gaza lawns with some serprim
that Col. Bummer is under arrest** Fort Leavenworth, sod
that a overt-of inquiry, or evert martial, kiss been ordered
in his eases & returned from the •xpedltloo vilest the
Cheyennes 6 few days sines.

—CoL Rear" and 04:1 Zorn, of the Nies:sin/A eras,
faight w doe! with rides sew St. Loci., on Illooday7-dio,
tweet, thirty pawl, At the trot ire Cot. Henry reeelved
a seven wetted la the head, whoa his elialkiage sru
drawn.

County ',

drove COULD,
♦ad»w Oliver,

/ Tllll IiBAND 1111K3.T.
°commix o ILLIAII P. P•.l RICO plurality cannot.

think, limis than 45,000. Tb. Dieinectetie eaodniale t t
Otani ctommleideeet, Hoc Niigata) SmcaLexts, ofChester
wewati, and the D•wioeratie esteltdatee for Supreme Court,

W MASAN Image of 11,-rlta rad Hos. Jars Tuner-
, of Brio, will hare at least as greet a plurality as the

t overawe. The whale State thMet boats the combined
oppesition nearly 211,1106 Majority. The following table
exhibits ths majorities this Yell, a. ter is tecnittai with
the tame list.
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JOB WO
JOB WO
JOB w.

MAJORITIMS—OFFICIAL A VD UNOFFICIAL.
October, Me. October, 1657

Cousst:ax. i,..," i
.2 iAi ....;

A• 114,a a
t.., •

Adams, 39 463•
Allogbasy, 4t25 • 10119
Argo neva', . 395 1:.o•
Bowyer, 649 4110
Bedford, 33 6041
Berke, 6061 5973*
Blair. 3491
Bradford. 34175 *3BOO
Becks, 656 946•
Butler, 5413
Cambria, 1183 1200
Carbon, 653 885*
Cootie; 321 _ 51$•
ellesier, c 446 120• la
CJartba., 957 114.5*
01,10101d, 660 733*
ni i n am, 131 320
Polo ilahi la, 1699 1266*
Ora iel..rd, 1566 938 4
Cumberland, 251 612*
Dane In, 525 4534
Dolanare, 519 •16
Stk. ; 239
Rne, :.. 2103 1200
Payette, 183 t 6011
Prank I to, 116 11b•
Fulton; 263

' Greet',: . 108(1
Huntingdua, 286
Indiana, ' 1815 1000
JeBerson, . 123
Jun 14ta, 46
lAtlel/101% 2444 - 1200
Laurence, 1578
Lebanon, 534 675
Lehigh, 871 8480
Luserue, 1021 1732*
Lye,ming, 391 11704
McKean, 232
Mercer, 848
Main, In 315*
Monroe, 1519 1404*
tuntgont'y, 1944 28304

ontour, 561 512*
Northamp'n, 2320 29574
Nortbumb'd, WI
Perry, 87 400Obit's 3434 177484
Pike, 591 1.604
Potter, 263
Sebe3 Mill, 1738 2853
Somerset, 774
Snyder, , 234 10 4
Susquehanna, 1104 700
Sulti•an, 167
Ttuga, 2578
UOl4ll, 4-0 •304
Veonop, 25
Warren. 492 • 4711
Washington, Intl
Wayne, 137 ..

Westenorerd, 635 . . , 900
Wyoming, 41 v 300
Turk,- 1472 35368

DM

32,605 29,642
Those marked with an asterisk [4l are official

OPPICLit VOTE OP ERIE OOUSTY-1857
uOVILKNOIt, C•MAL LoM'I
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105 111 13 66 97 10
78 86 49 67 3
94 69 10 77 53
133 126 9 124 94 6
144 53 3 130 49, 2
118 60 23 98 63 12
222 35 4 219 34 5
167 56 6 163 54 2
168 84 144 79
166 101 1 147 109 1

95 96 95 93
57 26 41 27

137 GS 126 66
136 28 134 15
213 69 207 '65

M 3 59 64 57
109 63 1 109 81 1
54 40 49 36

- - 86 45 84 37
114 54 100 53
76 104 .69 106

170 363 6 138 139 1
71 24 66 24
62 62 4 50 60 3
47 28 40 27 •

74 17 3 14 17 2
30 13 26 13
31 40 30 27 39 29
42 63 1 13 56 2

112 63 4 106 79 2
----

- - -

1100 2105 10 2955 1562 110
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Erie let Dist_ 66 6.4 172 119 5 7
" " • - 33 • 30 161 57
" Sd "

• • 66 50 128 7• 10
" 4th "

• • 101 94 184 120 3 3
McKean . • 133 133 64 54 2 2
Fatrview • • 92 90 145 78 12 11
Springfield • • 212 219 48 34 6. 4
Conneaut - 157 169 61 69 2 2
Waterford Tp. - 129 133 101 90
Harboreretk - 126 113 161 112 1
North East Tp. - 59 91 102 99
l;reetitleld • • 49 49 31 30
Union • • • 126 126 75 70
Venting° • 133 133 31 30
Wash moon - • 202 202 77 72

70 69 66 64
110 110 81 80 1

Amity '! 47 47 44 43
Concerti • • s 3 S 6 49 40
Way tfe • • 101 101 76 62
Lellosuff 54 61 113 104

Tp. • - 103 105 61 52 21 18
Miileteek - 9S 109 266 142
North East Buro. 63 66 29 24
Wateidurd " 49 4$ 69 Gs 3 3
Edinboro •• • 37 35 34 30
Franklin - • 74 74 17 17 2 2
Watt burgh • - 24 25 15 14

mud Duro. • 29 31 39 37 29 29
Summit - • 21 26 $4 72 1 1
Loci*or% • 105 104 63 82 1 1

2766 2673 2398 2027 101 94

=3ll 1121133
I=l
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at .1 a •
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X 7 0 =X ..l:..11Dortncts.
it
.1 0
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CC X X a; it
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Erie Itt that 113 113 100 192 5
td 72 100 57 2 145 2
:s.I " • 101 95 90 6 139 22
4th 184 109 150 1 205 9

Me Kean - 129 69 112 136 48
Fairviow - 102 92 88 25 69 132
Springfield 225 8/ IS3 5 219 7
Conneaut • • 168 2 219 1 168 7
Waterford Tp. - 173 56 180 177
flarhorereek - - 139 116 34 3 206 24
North East Tp - 100 91 60 97 37
Greenfield - 63 25 44 60 3
Union - - 142 22 169 • 119
Venaktigo • • 147 103 30
Wr.bingtun 20$ 155 123
I;roeur 79 100 48

141 23
211 4
112 27

Elk Creek - • 110 17 98 1 • 124 1
Amity • • 63 38 46 63 22
Concord • • 95

. 44 78 . 106 7
Wa)ne • • 111 107 79 133 1
Leßoron* - • 98 7 164 80 27
Girard Tp. • • 91 47 126 79 94 73
klilicreek • - 141 223 97 2 248 21
North k:aat Bum 69 52 23 70 11
Waterford " 74 16 110. 75 7
Edinboro "

- 44 31 36 41 . 6
Franklin - 73 66 26 4 76 6
Wattaburls • 41 11 20 34 I
Girard Boro. - 27 13 --- 80 64 34 57
Summit

..

• • 21 75 41 7 68 8
Lod:win - - 103 82 103 • 44 116 48

3299 1135 2724 243 3778 634

The aggregate footings on other offices are as rot-
lop:

Register and Recorder.
3,075
1,331

Amendment.: to the Constitution.
For let amendment loss
" 24 951
"2d 922
" 4th - 921

Against Amendments 20
&goblin= ill Amllcops; Dogonsia In IWO: inowlosoo la Ro-

ma; Iggsponioot marked MORN ••

District Attorney. 71,45
JANES Stu., 3,163
Win. Jan. Herring. • t D. L 103
C. W. KEwu, 16

Z9116
115

Irak Prams.
[Corrverodesee of the gritObsernPr.)
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AN If IN MN CALIFORNIA SENULTM.
Among catkin results of the Les Glades in

Cantors ANA., of our old friend, hugs Anima,.
sox, • . . . from Placer County. Yr. A. it a
waive of lbw, la Ws eosin% whirs his waitssow
reiridm. looyami, however, was spent In this city.—
lie was ta, Nowak sad although mashy changes
have awl la the political world since, he still
adhere. to y loaviettoss, cad hence received the
DO parby Mewls, sad sa *lades at their
heath. 46fog over the return of the county we
sotto* he hi higher numberof motel lima any of his
eolimpuis Ms taket—thas showing Illust la riper years
he meths ipopatarity among hie aqusistenoss that
marked Meter is "Nag qua." We hate no doubt
be will be illy popular in the body to which he is
elected, aadwkteb we predict he will prove one of its
ablest new

The Plaasswisr, a paper opposed to Mr. A. in polities,
speaks of hived*s $ follows :

"The elan of this gentleman to the seat in the
Sawa inadwast by the raigusition of Kr. Walkap,is
a wetter of ich the elilsess of our email way well feel
prowl. Wriderson has bees • ',tidal% of Ibis' county
fur five bead is thoroughly etieverant with her wants
end her resew. Few wen indeed, that we know of, are
Inure mains/ gasified to represent the people of this
county tithe, sad few whom we would so gladly see in
the position Being for a long time eminent/lid with the
editorial out he bad the means In his bends of beoota
ing more lately acquainted with all matters of a public
"nst•it tithasity attain who aspired to the position to
which be k4nst been Molted. Aside from this,.4how-ever, his thy and talents would tie him to the pct..
6"i012, whilesny with older b Quid have to ac-

geknowled isapetiority in this cm t.- - .....

From Mame attention and untiring sold in endeavor-
ing to bee* acqualsted with *II matters whether of
Mixt' or Need policy ; from his known abtlity and
honesty; (nide acknowledged perserveninee sad energy,
we cannot I feel couvinced that Mr. Anderson will do
boon, to Alillettion is whieb the people of this enemy
he" Piave hikand we heartily endorse his election."

Or" Thyfeels wiry sore over the defeat of its man
Coeirasi fora Legislature, and in Its rap dares the
Desnocrsay fitting out a tuft ticket next tall, when it
vsiorollciY Mims to give the said ticket a good sound
walloping. *view of the fact that the Democratic party
is notoriowsJimiaority party in this county, this coats-
geonf chapati sad throat of our ootemporarey sounds to
us a good dowliko that of the hopeful son, who having
thrashed his 110 of 75, and being reproached fOr fight-
ing so old a we, briitlod Op a very molt like the Gazette,

d twos* he told hays " licked the d—d old rascal if
he'd been twioas old."

gaurrry KAILKOAD MEETING.
A meeting onitisens favorable to this enterprise was

held, la punnets* of previous notice, at the ConseilRooms,
ou friday events the 16th inst. Joseph M. Stoma' was
appointed Preaent, sad Wm. A. thi/braith, Seeretary.

The presentiwaltion, prospects and requirements of the
road sere aerially stated by Jades Galbraith sod after
some farther ihouseions, oa motion the chair appointed
Judge Galbrait, Wm. W. Dobbins, will. Kale', irTio
Cusp sod C. ii. Kelso, a eoutraittse to report at • future
meeting some acetate pietas for securing the *arty own-
meneentent of he work.

The aisatket.ues sotioorout to "toot st Part lisp os

rooodoy orogit,,tho 17th lost. of fi o'elook.

OR- RTRILICTTPP. ORATION
Mr. SDlTolle—Having heard a noialaar of does the rue

oar, that the Trustees of the Church le which Mr. Byer-

ett's Oration mai recently delivered, in this city, had
charged twenty-five dollars for the use of their beading
oe that 'semen, I wade wee inquiry in relation to the
matter, and trend that the minor eras entirely unfounded.
Not one cent vas asked, eipeeted, or received for the us.

of the building or, for gas consumed- I believe that the
Beaton of the thatch either received, or expected to, one
dollar for his labor, which is personal. tt would be ex-
osedingly enpisasiat for nay body of wen, in this country
at least, to maunder an Imputation of jfeleacertag from
out of a food raised for the purchase of the Grave of Wash-
ington-If':

While wilder the above it occurred - Ise as not altogeth-
er inappropriate or impertinent to give expression to the
oonesson sarpriee, that very unsay have cap d, that an
sadistic, of certainly not less than 350 should only afford
a result of $lOO. The tickets were sold at fifty cents
apiece. The apporestexpenses could not have been $lO.

Amami( 1..

ftlll^ The ,&i,site aaamaseed last week, that as the
Ottligluarmittima polities--e promise it has redeemed
this week by the exelausioa of almost every other topic
from its Editorial oolumar.

es. As the the steamer City of Cleveland was coming
from Detroit to Cleveland, the other bight, when near the
clay banks off Point an Pelee, she TIM into a flock of docks
which were winging their way through the darkness. The
glass of the large locomotive lamp was smashed to pieces,
two of the docks and a pretty small bird being caught in
the lamp. Three other ducks were picked up dead on the
deck.

A RIMARICABLE FACT.—We are told upon good
aethorty that4tastly rout hati of the vote for John H.
Coehroot for the Legishitnre, is Coaneant township, was
east by mistake. This is a singular fart, bat Li •ooceptible,
we boliirre, of the clearest proof. The other kW, was
"did a purpos";" or as the lawyers would say, "with
=alone prepense."

jar T. Gamuts 'thinks. that as the Demonists have •

large majority in the Legislature sleet and thus having "full
rope" they will " hang themselves before the ekes of the
session." Al the Itepobl lea* party is already bong higher
than Haman, the wish for company is evidently father to
the thought.

lug". It will be seen, by advertisement elsewhere, that
Mr, Dittatro, who has for several PUOCOOIIII/0 seasons taught
a Dancing School in this city, with very marked and pop-
lar success, proposes to re open his School on Monday,
Nov. 2d.„ at the Reed Rouse, As his ability as a teacher,
and his character as a gentleman are PO well known to
oar citisens, we only need announce the fact, we appro.
bend, to secure him a full class.

VS. The Waiaiiington correspondent of the
announces the removal of JANICE Lrn.s, Esq. C.olleeter of
this Port, and the appointment of JOB% BILAWLZT, Esq.,
Si be sneeessor. Mr. L. we believe bas, as yet, had no
official notice of the feet. In Justice to the removed, we
are constrained to say that he Is a very worthy eitisen, and
has proved a capable and trustworthy public officer; and
if the rumor of his removal proves true, which we presume
it will, the direct MOuso may, we think, he traced to the
very imprudent pablication in a disreputable paper here
of eomspondence between some of OW citizens and the
President In relation to Mr. L.—copies of which bad been
furnished him for the purpose of refuting the charges
therein made

kn.. We call attention to the advertisementof the new
Jewelry Store of jOISCICI d Ilaornks, in the American
Block. Their snook, upon insPeetion, will be f"°4 ar
rich and extensile as any in the city, while the mechanic.
at department of their establishment being under their
own esperrision, and both being experienced and finished
workmen, portably offers to the publier advantages and
inducements possessed by few similar establishments in
the eountry. We ebeerfully recommend the new condor's
to the public,

SP" A saw law of blississippi ngainst parsing any
bank bills of a less denomination tbaa $5, will go into
operation on the lst of November nest. Afterrbat date
it will be an indietnble offence to pass smaller notes than
$5 within the State of Mississippi.

Alf' The Conneaut Brporter, after brieny aneounelec
the entire defeat ofRepublicanism in this State, eoaeludes
by saying that "brevity, in this instanee, is eommenda-
bit." Whether the Reporter refers, in this, to the "brev-
ity" of its announcement of the runty or the "brevity" of
the Repebiie►n vote in the State, I. not so clear ; but U it
means the latter, all we have to say is, that we entirely
agree with its phitheophy.

O9fo.—Tho Cioeisiosti Empire? says it it moor pretty
oertala that Bahasa P. Chase, by a ',narrow squaw, has
been ro-olootornor of Ohio. lio has, however, to
suet a-Dimmers/a(' Legislators, and will and his position
for tie nest two years decidedly uneorafortable, aa his
whole policy will be oomplietel,yooodstattod by the people's
reprosoutativoa. out HOlllO of Representatives in
Ohio will probably °outlast afty-eight Democrats to forty-
lire Bleak Ilerpublionse sedans hiaspeodent. There would
awn to be no doubt of a Derma:ratio audoriq in the twit
Bosse. In the teat House they had but thirty-live mem-
bers to the Black-Republicans' sovent7-siz. Chutes as.
laity will be bat a few hundreds:

A Demitasse is limaisg. N. P., whose wife hos
loess foe seas days lying at till puss: of death, ass tints`
the sir with his grtst, the other *rests& *las he kappa -

id to look sp sad basil the Woos of Professor •Steisa
easing dews fro the shade. Hi ass so Milkmaid at

apparitlos that ho.was barely shlo to etigise Mato the
he... sad wialau wWia Gatti Mara 4.111 we weal Is
root% after testa war

STEW YORK.
Nits , You, Oct 19,1181

Note Me are, at the bottom of the hill, lookiag up is

meleeastontehmeat at the plummet' of prosperity from
"Stich we have been tumbling dews duties the few weeks
past witch keels& the birth and history date "panie."—
The history of those weeks is told in a Qew words. The
Banks bad been 'speeding to an enormoti degree, liter-
ally begging note" to disused of all grades of paper; the
&Uwe elites Ohio Lite and Trust Whisked a paste, whieb
the Beaks, those "conservative institutions," helped for.
ward instead of checking, by commencing a brisk contrac-
tion. This euttroction grew greeter as the period ofheavy
payments approached; merchants were tenable to realise
ou busiesuopapor, mash followed crash, and with each
suceuding disaster the Beeks clutched their treasures

more tightly; 'at least this was the pottery of two or three
which the rest were necessitated to follow. The realeit
was s►tanl enough; the mantissas found they could get
no hessian oat of their deposits, sod after the last unfavor.
obis Statement, on Monday of last week, eunmeneed
drawing their deposits is a eool and systematic reeenner.—
Of coarse this soon stirred up 'our army of note holders,
and Wail street was besieged with thousands of people
whie very rarely take occasion to visit that renowned thor-
oughfare of monetary men. "0 then and there was bar.
',Ong to and fro," and the whole street was flooded from
top to bottom with the curious nod interested. 'Messen-
gers ran from Bank to Bank, laden with weighty bags, the
shining coin was poured out by the bushel before the
greedy eyes of the multitude; huge bellied Bank Directors
and Presidenu, the serene fatness of whose countenances,
no woes of common mortalc,could disturb, even those
Brahma-like money kings grew pale and their knees smote
together as they beheld the ebbing of the golden tide.—
Next morniag awoke, and Babylon the great was fallen
her gold had departed, and in place thereof was nothing
but "rags."

But everybody was jolly! The longitudinal develop-
ment of face gave we) to the horizontal; horse-laughs were
heard again in our streets, and there was a general inded-
snie expectation of a good time corning. Everybody felt
relieved of individual responsibility from the fact that no-
body could pay ito7body at present as there wasent any-
thing to pay with. The ferry men gave change in ferry
tickets, the dining saloonein soup tickets, and the "tick"
system became alarmingly prevalent on the principle that
you may as woll trust one man' as another since nobot ly
could be expeaft Ito pay. Now affairs look better. We
shall at any rath have a circulation which will regulate
domestic exchanges arid enable manufacturers to give some

employment to their 114n Is: our foreign creditors for dry
goods, fedi-oath and similar luxuries, will be obliged to

whistle for their pay f.ir some time to come. And by `the
way Carle Sam is likely to get short in the pocket before
another six mood's comes around, for if importations
nom, in as light only as during the last two weeks, the
duties would not pay iiovernment expenses. But they
will fell off too; London, Manchester and Paris will not
trust people who cannot pay them, and luxuries are at
discount just now. We predict a lighter season of impor-
tattoos than was ever known before,

The "bogus baby" was again the lapis on Saturday, in

an argument before the Supreme Court to reverse the de.
moon of Judge Peabody admitting Mr.. Cunningham to
bail. The decision was reversed. The District Attorney
then moved fur a recommitment, but the Court allowed
her to remain free, on her last recognizance, until the
next malting of the Court, (on the 20th inst.,) when a mu_

lieu to annul this recognizance will be made. The place
of trial for producing "the baby" will bo held at Newburg
On the woad Tuesday in November.

The Republicans and the Democrats were busy Saturday
evening making county and Legislative nomination*. The
Democrats concluded their nominations fur county officers;
the Republicans made two or three Legislativo nomina-
tions.

The only sales of dry goods are at retail, as the jobbing
trade are offering their stoeks to ladies at wt°lassie prices,
in order to raise money to meet their obligations. These
retail sale, are thronged with bargain makers who are in•

vesting their money to quite LI good advantage MI if they
put at tato fairer stocks. The dry goods trade it still in

a tight place, and therednust be more failures, but the worst
is over F.:teusion., public and private, are the order of
the day. Two of the heaviest commission bouieN, agent"

of manufacturer in Manchester, . IL, and elsewhere,

have offered pantie terms to their:creditors which will
probably he accepted.

The area eJury have found a WI of indictment for ar-

ion in theArot d i4ree, ageing Janos Shopherl, who was

arreate.k4 Aug";last, charged with setting are to his
house in,V77:lSird streets. It will be remembered that
the hose. wee burned to the ground while Shepherd'',
wife wee is It. The trial will probably take pines next
VSYI.O..

Cotton is down with few Layer-; nobody went" it in this
country and the deragement of exchange prevents orders
being filled for England. Breadstuff' are low enough, but
will be I..eter 'loop a• Arran getnent are perfected fur
bringing forward the (Tops. 11.),A1 State mucks are looking
up, in fact have n•en again above par •aloe In a few in-
st&fleet.

rent it a little singular that, although the newspaper
are constantly warning strangers who visit this city of the
many and divers "pit falls" which the sharpers set fur
their verdant victims, still there is hardly a week or even
a day, thitt the same source of public information is nut
called upon to record the fleecing of new victims The
last eiise of this kind is suited to the city journals thus
Kentucky merchant f0re , .,1113 iltys at the Astor, waiace.'
ted by ono of the most ••guntlemtoly appearing men' to

be seen about the marble halls and piotured p.irl, ,ro of that
tiptop house, who professed his:acquaintance and also gove
kin the 1311[1104 Or buqinesq men and firms in Kentucky
Though be bad read the pipers and should hare been un
guard against any "new hatched, unfledged cow& le," this
was such "a nice piun4 iota" that he strAlcd (girth with
him on Sunday as far aq the Atlantic harden Hero his
sompasion and his confederate, who opportunely appear-
ed, and by a "safe" operation, took from him his watch,
worth IPA, and $lO in money. "flare you a knife about
your' "Certainly, Kentucy never is without the article!"
.'Let me have it, and by ti—d, it that damned scoundrel
be about these premises I'll have our watches or his life"'
Kentucky waited the return of his friend for ten minutes,
and then concluded that he bad been dour.' Somewhat
ashamed of his verdancy, he ,lid not tell of his loss at the
Astor, but officer Devoy, a Vidocy attached to the house,
hoard of it inyineriou.ty, soil the two sallied out early to

the morning on the search. Soon Kentucky rAouyht he
saw his man, but Decoy said he must be able to swear to
hint before he could &resat. "lloarever,"said Lievoy, " look
him full in the (ace, maybe he'll kaow you." Ile did so,
and sure enou.th the nice young man extended his hand
exelai ming, "Ah! bow are you? That fellow did us out of
our watches nicely. eh?" "Well, be did, but you didn't
come back with my knife! Couldn't you find the scoun-
drel' Now hark'ee, Sir, I don't want to prosecute you nor
expose my own folly and greetine.., but I must and will
have my_ars4eh and money." "Are you a friend to this
gentleman?" said Sharper, addrlsing Officer Devoe—-
"Well, yes, Sir, I am a sort of friend," said Devoy,
icing a shield 'is! "iii! hell, that's enough—l'll give
you 1100 to lot me giro you the slip." "No Sir; but as
this gentleman says he wants hit valuables, and you know
whore they are, let Ili have them. If he doe.n't prorernte
or complat9, Ilt•M &Me wtth you." "Conte on then," and
they took itwintling,w•ty to porno '..irtnkory" In Pearl rt.,
where the'wateh and money were restored Intact, and
drinks all round celebrated the !two(' tanglt Kentucky
sod the skill of Leroy as a detective..

Everybody has taken a fit "foounotny—how lone it will
last is a matter of doubt. $2OO dresses' arc reduced at
the groat Broadway gimp tu $lOO, and Gird fow buyers at
that RED:

..The Kinderhook Roryii Sores, alluding to the funeral
of the limo Mrs Money, who was uturiCred by her bus
band in that village, says that the murderer was
present among the mourners, and that the only'limo
be evinced any feeling was just before the funeral. wheat •

grandchild went up to him sobbing as if her heart would
break, and kissed httn. This seemed to touch his heart,
and he gsb►e vent to a (low of tears. At the grave the
woe child approached and asked him if be was not sorry.
Re replied that be was, but It was now too late. This is the
only instance on record where the murderer attended the
funeral of his victim as one of the mourners.

TO THE MILLION —Prof. Wood, of St. Louis, has,
after years of deep study sod untiring vesea4ch, succeeded
In presenting to the public an article superior to any now
la •se, and in lead it is truly a wmderftil discovery--we
advert to his Hair Reiterative; the only article that has
been completely successful la cheating age of his gray
locks, removing dandruff, itching. scrofula, nc. It res-
tores the gray-beaded to more •than the original beauty:
adds new lustre to locks already luxuriant; having the
effect on loaree, harsh hair to render it glossy and watery;
fastens permanently bait that is loose or falling, and many
other qualities which will bowline known as loon as
used.

The pride of mankind is singularly developed In the
keeping and arrangement of the hair; perhaps from the
fact that it is the only pension of t busman body that we
esn train in any way we oh ow Important then.
having this portion left to out eare at we should nee. all
th means science has placed in oar hands to render it
beautiful and permanent. Ifyou would laws beautiful
heir, gloomy bale, permanent hair, hair with 0 naturalsolar eletaittly preserved to extreme old age, don't fall to
purchase Wood's Bair liattorative.—Laity hats State
a..'...
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mi. At the lest sessiqn of Congress, that
body appropriated some twenty five thousand
dollars for dic purpose of making explorations
and verifying surveys which have already been
made, of a ship canal near the Isthmus of Darien,
to oonneot the waters of the Pacific and Atlantic
oceans by the Atrato and Turanda rivers The
Secretaries of War and Navy were authorised by
the same act to employ, under the direction of
the President, such officers of the army and navy
as might be necessary for the purpose. The
New York Journal of Commerce is gratified to
learn that this important work is about to be
undertaken by a party in charge of Lient. Cra-
ven of the navy, and Lieut. Bradford and Dr 0'
liars and his assistants An officer of the army
and five or six engineers are to be added, and
the party is expected to sail in a few days from
the Navy Yard, Brooklyn,. in the coast survey
schooner Virginia, which has been detailed for
the duty in consequence of her liget draft of
water. It is 05 be regretted that the rivers ofthe
Isthmus are so shallow as to preclude the use of
small steamers; for they would be far more ser-
viceable in the prosecution of this work than the
snug little fore-and-after that has been selected.
From the intelligencereceived from the Isthmus,
there is every reason to believe that the project
of a ship canal between the two oceans is practi-
cable.
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Information has been reeeived from 'an official
source to the effect that the constitutional con-
vention of Kansas will submit the constitution
for adoption. or rejection to the legal voters of
the territory.

The following are the official majorities of
both delegates to Congress, from Kansas.

Leavenworth Gounty, ansom, 237; Atchison
County 51; Johnson, 1,604; Bourbon, 7'J; Dorr,
18.
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Douglas, Parrott, 1,4J3; Shawnee, 688
Riehardeon, I2G; Breckenridge, 258; Anaerson
98; Lykens, 288; Coffee, 182: Linn, 36.

'CHICAGO, OCI. 21.
We think the Republicans have carried the

Legislature of Minnesota by a small majority.
Thirty-three counties in Minnesota have been

heard from, showing Sibley, the democratic can•
didate for Uovernor, 1700 ahead.

There are 14 counties to be heard from, which
will probably increase Sibley's majority.

the 11.`ar•Ali to (ieS thlaono
Introkn,.; only (IN F. i EV!

F.11.•1 H.,
ac Fur 'Ale, Wholpaßto n y p,y,
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WASHINUTON, OCt.
The New York Herald correspondent says,

the Navy Department finds itself without a ves-
sel to despatch to Cape.Haytien fur the relief of
Messrs Mayo and Simpson, now held in solitary
confinement there. The steamer Powhattan is
the only vessel suitedfor such service, but she
is wanted in the ao. Indies, and is &bout sail-
ing for that station

A letter is said to have been received from
Mr Dallas, saying that the leading men of Lon-
don were seriously contemplating an abandon-
ment of the India pos•essi,)ns.

DR. F. W
or n .FrA

Mtn/rt., of .V•ut

LARGE FAILURES —We are compelled to an
flounce the •widen and complete failure of tlii
firm of Wilmot & Th• partner+ arc Wil-
mot, Lewis, Mllward and Coffey. They failed
to a very large amount—liabilities Leavy—as-
sets nothing The cause of their failure is said
to be the sudden fall in the price of "bleeding
Kansas" stock in which they had been- dealing
heavily. This is their second failure. No use
of liquidating because it in estimated that they
can't pay one per cent. of their liabilities They
had succeeded by puffing, in inflating their stock
to a high figure. A large number of people
were induced to iovest, and have been ruined
by their failure
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